EVENTS MENU
BREAKS
Prices are per person. A customary 22% taxable service charge and 7.5% sales tax will be added to prices. Minimum of 20 Guests for all breaks menus.

AM BREAKS

Euro Connections | $11 per person
Homemade Scones
Biscotti
Jellies, Preserves and Marmalade

Healthy Start | $14 per person
Assorted Bottles of Orange, Grapefruit and Cranberry Juices
Fresh Seasonal Fruit and Berries
Yogurt ~ Homemade Granola

The Express | $14 per person
Nutri-Grain Bars
Energy Granola Bars
Assorted Cereal Bars
Fresh Seasonal Fruit and Berries

The Morning Sun | $14 per person
Fresh Fruit Smoothies
Whole Fruit
Granola Bars
Fresh Made Muffins

PM BREAKS

Take Me Out to the Ballgame | $12 per person
Roasted Peanuts
Hot Buttered Popcorn
Cracker Jacks
Warm Soft Pretzels with Mustard

To Your Health | $13 per person
Marinated Olive and Artichoke Salad
Hummus ~ Baba Ghanouj
Grilled Pita Bread
Whole Fruit

I Scream for Ice Cream | $15 per person
Root Beer Floats
Jumbo Cookies
Decadent Brownies
Vanilla Ice Cream
Chef's Assorted Toppings
South of the Border | $16 per person
Tortilla Chips
Pico de Galo - Guacamole
Ground Beef ~ Chili Con Queso
Sour Cream

Chocolate Utopia | $18 per person
Decadent Brownies
Warm Chocolate Chunk Cookies
Chocolate Covered Strawberries
Chocolate Chug Bottle of Milk
Hershey Kisses

A LA CARTE BREAK ITEMS

Break items per Dozen
Selection of Whole Fruit | $18 per dozen
Granola Bars | $21 per dozen
Warm Soft Pretzels ~ Mustard | $30 per dozen
Candy Bars | $30 per dozen
Assorted Energy and Power Bars | $32 per dozen
Assorted Gourmet Pastries | $35 per dozen
Assorted Cookies | $35 per dozen
Chocolate Brownies | $35 per dozen
Chocolate Covered Strawberries | $35 per dozen
Frozen Fruit Bars | $42 per dozen
Selection of Haagen Dazs Ice Cream Bars | $48 per dozen

Break items per Pound
Pretzels | $8 per pound
Potato Chips | $8 per pound
Tortilla Chips | $8 per pound
Mixed Nuts | $20 per pound

Beverages
Assorted Pepsi Products | $3 each
Bottled Juices | $3 each
Bottled Still Water | $3 each
Bottled Sparkling Water | $4 each
Voss Water | $5 each
Red Bull | $5 each
Starbucks House Blend Coffees ~ Selection of Hot Teas | $49 per gallon
Fresh Brewed Iced Tea | $35 per gallon
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Thank you for choosing the Key West Marriott Beachside Hotel. We are eager to help you both in the planning and serving of your function. Should the menu selections presented here not fulfill your requirements, please let us know. We welcome the opportunity to custom tailor menus to your specific needs.

Food and Beverage
All food items served on the hotel premises must be supplied and prepared by the hotel’s culinary team. All alcoholic beverages to be served on the hotel premises (or elsewhere under the hotel’s alcoholic beverage license) must be purchased from the hotel and dispensed only by hotel servers and bartenders. Alcoholic beverage service may be denied to those guests who appear to be intoxicated or are under age.

Menus
Our menus represent items which we feel are appropriate for your event. Please keep in mind that these are suggestions and we will be happy to customize a menu that might better suit your needs. Banquet event order details should be finalized a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the actual event. Menu prices are subject to change with market fluctuations. Final menu prices may be confirmed thirty (30) days prior to your function. Prices are based on ninety (90) minute service for buffets unless otherwise indicated.

If multiple entrées are requested and there is a price difference between the entrées, the higher priced item will prevail for pricing all of the entrées. Plated entrée selections must be pre-selected and provided to the catering manager ten (10) business days in advance of the event and place cards at each place setting are required, with an indication of meal choice.

It is the client’s responsibility to be aware that consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have medical conditions.

Room Setup Considerations and Fee
Function rooms are assigned according to the anticipated guaranteed number of guests. If there are fluctuations in the number of attendees, the hotel reserves the right to re-assign accordingly the banquet function room. The hotel reserves the right to charge an additional fee for set-up charges made the day of the function.
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